
:NATE BEQUEST
IR PACT COPIES

SENT TO WILSON
Refusal of President toCom¬

ply Expected to Bring
Renewal of Debate.

HI a-

JOHNSON LEADS FIGHT

Unofficial Copies of Treaty,
i. Sent by Germans, May

Cause Complications.
Mt - ..

The Senate resolution asking for the
-fttU text of the pesos treaty with Oer-

r many was cabled to President Wilson
[la Paris by Acttaf Secretary Polk, of

- the State Department, yesterday. A
* reply is looked for by the time the

Senate reconvene* tomorrow noon.
Ui transmitting the resolution to

- the Preeident. Mr Polk mads no cora-
went of his own ss to the propriety

- -or-impropriety of complying with the
Senate's request Only ths formal
text ef the resolution was incorporated
In ths message.
Although ths resolution specifically

named the 8tate Department as ths
agency from whom the treaty was re¬
vested. Mr Polk Indicated his un-
willingness to sot in the matter with¬
out putting the question up to the
President.

Refmaal ts Bring Fight.
There is considerable speculation

among the Senators as to what will
be the result of a refusal on ths part

-^%f the State Department to send the
ff«aty to the Senate in compliance

~ with ths resolution. Ths cable news
from Parts yesterday ts that the
American Peaoe Commission is op¬
posed to girlng publicity to the treaty
until the Germans have signed it or
Fiitsly refused to accept It. For

reason It is believed here that
_

President will, decline to release
t ths treaty to the Ssnate st this time
* will Instruct Mr. Polk to notify
? the Senate to this effect
I ,Tf this should be done there Is no

question that the refusal to give up
» th+ treaty will bring about a renewal
> of the fierce debate which was waged
i Sa the Senate before the resolution
was aeted upon. Senator Johnson of

J California, author of the resolution,
, has stated that if the treaty is not
t forthcoming he will have "something
i more to say about the admlnlstra-

tion's policy in keeping the terms of
! the treaty from the American people."

Jshassa May Opes Up.
j A speech by Senator Johnson at-
« tacking the administration may come
i in the Senate tomorrow If by that
j time it is known that the President
J wil|_ not permit the State Department
to obey the mandate of the resolution.
Other Senators are preparing to fol¬
low suit inasmuch as It is generally
believed that the Senate will not get
ths treaty despite the resolution.
The question as to what will be

| done if copies of the treaty sent by
) Germany come in the Senators' mail

is also perplexing some of the mem-
\ hers. If it is true, as reported, that
> «. copy has been mailed to every Sena¬
tor a->d Representative, what will theydo with them when they get them?

Senator remarked today that
lif-Ohe Germans send him a copy be-
Ifere President Wilson Is willing to

E#t the Senate h\ve it officially, he
tfould offer it for presentation in the

Senate record arid ask to have it read.¦Another suggested that he would
fstudy It with a view to ascertaining
.how closely the French text has been
(translated into the German.

Proaecatlsa Peaalble.
TV suggestion has been madt

tjst the acceptance of mall sent by
ft^e Germans might possibly render!
$e Senators liable to prosecution
pder the Trsdlng-wlth-the-linemy
et Just how far they might go In
[faking use of mail received from)
.oh sources is a problem wnich
^?r-ying ti.em considerably.
|Senator Ledge has announced that

r.y will nave viothing to do with any!
spy except the ofl&cial draft which
he President In his own time;
booses to lay before the Senate.
.Th* Foreign Relations Committee
All hold a meeting tomorrow morn-
1}s to determine upon the procedure:
o bt followed in the Investigation

the Wall street "leak" which the
gBenate has ordered. It Is understood
.that the investigation will be turned,

eer to a subcommittee of w"hlch
Either Senator Lodge nor Senator
;brah will be members. Senator!
andegee. of Connecticut, probably

V11 be chairman of th*. subcommit¬
tee which will consist of three Re¬publicans and two Democrats.

ilRAL DISCUSSIONS
5 OF TERMS WITH FOE

FOUGHT BY "TIGER"1. ' COMTINTBD FROM PAGC ON*.
¦ <»
¦«hc negotiation*, which are expected
Ua result in extensive modifications.
~ Chancellor Itoemer. head or the Aus-
prjan delegation, returned today from
<fc**ldkirch. near Innsbruck, where he
2qnferr«d with Foreign Minister2qw*r and other members of the
NAastrlan cabinet.
. Premier Orlando, TM|a Minister%4nnlno and Blgnor Creepl were toJptve tonight or tomorrow for Oulx.
Mr the Franco-Italian frontier, toScsifer with the rest of the Italianinini^try for the purpose of agreeing
%poo final oonoseslons In the Adriatic
fi»pute.
j J Scent Haw- lay Treaty.
¦>« A'^dispatch from Moscow quoting

ereign Minister Tehltoherin as de-
ring a secret treaty exists between

oy and Japan aroused the
st Interest in American peace,«iidea. The existence of such a pact

been rumored frequently during
last year.
oris from private American

in Russia recently have been
hlng but reassuring regarding

¦Iral Keichak and Oen. Deniken
In . their campaigns against the Bol-
fMvtki. The latest advices Indicated

ch&k had retreated nearly 100
before the 8ov1et army. Deniken
was said to be meeting with re¬

verses
. !*o confirmation has yet been rs-
fefred of reports that Kolchak hashiepted. with certain reservations.P>4 allies' proposals for conditional^qognition of his Omsk government.

fOUCE EXPECT EVERY
: *RED" AGITATOR IN
j; U. S. TO BE JAILED
2 ' COJWHTP hlOM PAGE OK*.

\ i 1
art band of underhanded lighters,

as the Bolshevists, that might
to this city.

It has been said that mea in
.organisations who are made

uller wlU ba worshipped as
martyrs. They are not that kind.

Back to the Girls They 'Left Behind in Czecho-Slavia!
Cxecho-Slovak army offlctn, part

or the Brat contlajent of 10*
wounded hero** to reach 8an Fraa-

Journey to their own
America .hip. are to

brln, thoocad. or tho.e wounded
U> Burope from 81-

Drafted under Austria, they

2TT. 10 RU**U **aln«t the
una, later they fought with naked

hand, against BoUhevUl until they

:zr^,h* -
Such people, who will take adran-

»t the darknew to .et off a
boBfb With intent to kill a man who

no opportunity to defend him-
.elf. are of the lowest order in mv

opinion an fature ','£53- l£I
f'ter the fate of the o.ad^enV^rI fie anarclu.u. win Jjg".* ?'
talk and not action.-

Fl"» la New York.
Mor. literature haa bean found in

Wa.hlngton bearing th« mark, of
Bolshevism. but th. Indication.

TorTV0 i?* Uct th«t th* 0'»trlbu-

af"r th. « th-ir tMk uo«"»M»nt
Monday night occurrence

Mne h~ th#ir '» that

F1£Iynn' cbM ot ">« In-

I?U.*\U?n ^reau Of the Dapart-
of Juatica. i. .till la New Tork.

while r*P°rU ***" that the
*11°'® .

h*"* of terrorlat. will he
rounded up in the next rew days.

re°yln» of the dead dynamiter
cr!?"ed »t the morgue last

ta Jerv. W'" Preserved

,n th' '1«ntincatronPo'fnfh?'d«n'<^Cn''
POSTALTELEGRAPH
COMPANY HARD HIT
AS STRIKE SPREADS
COWiiNU® FROM PAGE ON®. |

Atlantic Railroad, a. .pokesman for
union railroad telegrapher. ln the
Southeast.
Gorman left for New Tork today'

to confer With national official* of

.h r'lk°er^"t,0n re'»rd'n* an early
Un »n *

aga,n«t the Western,
Junlon by the Order of Railroad
Telegraphers. He will urge, backed
By unanimous approval of South¬
eastern railroad operators. It was

that the strike be made e"l
mediately' *n th« '°uth .-(

e8'?rn unIon statement, tonight
h n'1'mber of men on .trlke

h at !e«« than S00.
SrrlKt leader, assert equally

positively tliat more than 2.500
telegraph worker, responded to th .

?rder- end that the Western

hftilrfM* .cr,,>j«!y handicapped In
handling telugiapl' business.
Many office, are closed because

tr;w.CrP,,n)r *" "".»'« to hire

!tr£! I 7" te m*n the wires,
leader, al.o a«sert. This

foundation. Uni°n " "ith°u<

Barlesen Platly Aeeaaed.
Charge, that Postmaster General

Burleson called in an outside postal
"'E"'"whom he could tru»t" to

investigation into the al-

srirl. hf °f unlon telephone
theu,,ion «">liat'on by

hl "S;" 9e" Te'ePhor.e and Tel

it^on. f?omp"n>- -l"" «" he wanted
1 ,? * wa* "»*<>« tonljrht toy Vice

r^on M*nn °f the Tple«raphers'
t nlon. in answer to a statement is-

^'rvlV. W"hi' Kton by Burleson.
1 ?' furnished the local post-

d"u« tnhiTCith^ lndic*ted beyond any

ed
*lrl!' wer" dlschai*-

bers
because they were mem-

The in"»V union, Mann declared.
The local Inspectors were capable
of handling the Investigation but

~r, that n report fa-|
he^aL -A, *c'ePhone girls should

in »n .
Therefore Burleson ordered

ItJuat C ^ mHn whom he couM

Hn- ,k
c°nduet the investigation In

line with hi. convict labor policies."
Maekay Seaght as Ally.

,,,1°'*'*"* Pr"ld'nt Clar-

gmnh^o r a>" °f ,he PosUl1 Tele-
- to recognize the tellegranh-

ers union an djoin them in the light

Maefc ^ We*t,rn Union, were sent

'day "trlklng keymen here to-

,

' ^e know you were double erosaed

£ptt£ZSi ^d 3"*Re"
No reports of disorder have h»nreron-^'^T-j-Sf"ztB

!^ nday; when approslmatelv te)e.

ASanta Office
'"toTv",:" PO'n,!' Thurtday night"
'.nd Telephon^ a*nd Telegraph

and .ynipath*ter. 'wl'n ^be°'he*V'h °
:r^uvftera- - - -».
a-S'^^'w^eV^oTo^^i-''
.^heavily picketed by .TrTker. to-

FIND BIG SHELL
IN SUBWAY DOOR

Philadelphia Police Con¬
fronted with Another

Bomb Attempt.
Philadelphia. June 7..A three and a

half inch shell of foreign make, highly
charged with a powerful explosive,
thought to be T. N. T., was found to-
day in a subway entrance in the heart
of the shopping district.
Examination of the shell was made

by experts under supervision of IJeut.
Cel. Clay, commandant at the Frank¬
fort Arsenal. He said he had been
unable to ascertain the exact brand
of shell, but was certain it was
neither American or German. No fuse,
he said, was attached, and he is at a
loss to understand how the person
who placed the bomb expected it to be
exploded.
A 'ocal department store watch-

man found the shell and notified po- !
lice. After being placed in a bucket1
of water the examination was made.1

Police guarding St. Ann's Catholic
Church Mnce the bombing* Monday,
t day arr«?ted a man who sad he,
was Boris Naehoe. 35. of New York.!
who was acting suspiciously near
the church. Police refuse to com-
ment on his arrest.
James T. Cortelyou. foincr chief1

postal Inspector of this district, is
now here co-operating witn Federal
and city authorities In the hunt.

TELEGRAPH AND
TELEPHONE LINES

QUIT AT 8 P. M.
rONTlNTBD FROM IMOE ONE.

kamp stopped on his way from Wash-
ington. It follows:
"A strike is hereby declared to take

effect Wednesday. June 11, lMiy. at 8
o'clock a. m.. Eastern standard sum¬
mer time, against the Western Union
Telegraph Company, the AmericanTelephone and Telegraph Company
and the Postal Telegraph and Cable
Company, with its associated insti¬
tutions, Including the Mackay and
North American companies and
against telephone companies where
our members are employed. The strike
is to be In effect until official notice
ils given by the International president
that the strike is ended.
"Members of the union employedby other concerns are requested to

do all they can to make this strike
effective and to hold themselves In
readiness to carry out any decision
the union may make with reference
to the strike. It is the purpose of
your officers to do everything within
their power to win this strike,
Therefore we cannot tell now just!
how far it will be necessary to ex-1
tend the strike.
"Inasmuch as the strike is for jthose fundamental rights cvryi

worker is supposed to enjoy. I feel
confident that we will win. just as I
believe right makes might Jn any!
worthy cause. Go out and Win."

"I predict that there will be a:
tremendous response to the strike*
order." said Konenkamp at Pitts-i
burgh. "I am very much pleased
with the situation. We are going
to win the flght."
Konenkamp's statement follows:
"The strike of commercial telegra¬

phers scheduled for next Wednesday
*rill determine whether grievances
of long standing can be remedied
by force. Peaceful means of ad¬
justing our grievance have been!
sought for nearly a year now. but'
we were told by certain govern-}
mental agencies in Washington that;
we could not get justice because our|
situation was not sufficiently acute.)

"Mr. Burleson has said no union
worker should be discriminated
against, but when we complained of!
discrimination, Mr. Burelson s«jd we
were a lot of agitators, and h-? had
the word of the telegraph oflft-ials
for it.
"Mr. Burleson has said we are un¬

derpaid. But he then turned around
and inaugurated customs which re¬
duced our earnings further. For
example, lengthening the hours of
night duty and abolishing tlms and
one-half for Sunday overtime. .

UNITED LUNCH
918 NINTH STREET Northwest

Ifyou are tired of the ordinary
run of restaurant.just try us

for a change. Our dishes are

"home-cooked".and yqur
taste will tell you they're better
WHY NOT EAT HERE TONIGHT?

WASHINGTON OFFICER
INDICTED IN VAST
GOVERNMENT FRAUD
CONTINUED PROM PAGE OBTE.

article and books on the Balkan
problem, on which he wts consider¬
ed an expert. Hit books have been
translated into several languages.

Helped Sell Warships.
In 1914. Nicholson was one of the

principal negotiators of the sale or
two American battleships.the Mis¬
sissippi and Idaho.to the Greek
government. He is a member of
several clubs and international law
societies. Also he is a bank director
here.
Nicholson married a Washington

Kirl.Miss Anna G. Bresman.in 1916.
In December. 1517. he was commis¬
sioned a captain in the ordnance de¬
partment, financial division.
Nicholson was the complainant sev¬

eral years ago in a case that won na¬
tional Interest.the disappearance of a
>25.000 silver plaque of hammered sil¬
ver, an Id to have been in the Greek
royal family for centuries. It was 2,-
000 years old. Washington police re¬
covered It after a search of moirths.
In Philadelphia.

CAPITAL KEYMEN
EAGER TO ACT

FOR TIE-UP
CONTINUED FROM PAOB ONE.

are about ITS operators. They iia.'e
been transferred about so much and
so many changes in the personnel
have taken \lace that neither the
Western Union officials or the unljrt
sympathizers can prophesy with ce.-

tainty how many are organized.
In all the Wewlern Union ha* 1.300

employes and what proportion will
walk out with the wlremen, either In
sympathy or because of affiliations
with them only the actual calling of
the strike will determine.
The union officials say they have

been advising and instructing the
messengers and it is known a large
number of them will quit work when
the operators leave their keys.

If either of the two big companieshave Imported operators to take the
place of those ordered to f|ult It has
been done quietly and without theknowledge of union officials.
As to government business handledby the two companies. Postmaster

General Burleson recently said S3 percent of the messages are handled bythe Western Union and 17 per centby the Postal. This is vigorously de¬
nied by union officials, who declare63 and 35 per cent, respectively, wouldbe a fairer statement of the average.In the last fortnight the union hassigned up many new members, butthey arc. not disoosed to give out anyfigure, on the number of men affectedby th» Konenkamp order until it ac¬tually coos Into effect.

Blind Home Realizes
$2,000 From Tag Day

More than J2.000 w*s realizedfrom the *ale of tags yesterday for
the benefit of the Home for the
Blind.
W hereas 12.000 tags were issued

for the sale, over 16.000 were sold
during the day. At midnight. $1.-
600 had been counted, and officials
were confident that uncounted re¬
turns would bring the total above
the $2,000 mark.

Mrs. Josephine Jacobs, president
of the Aid Association for the Blind
In the District, was personally In
charge of the sale. Bhe was as-!
sisted by sixty women Interested in
the work of the institution.

SCHWAB NAMED
IN SLANDER SUIT
Nephew-in-Law Wants 50-
50 Split of Alleged Mil¬
lion Offer for a Brodie.
New York, June 7.-Charle« M.

Schwab, the steel magnate, was mild¬
ly curioua to know why his nephew-
in-law. Tltug Debotftjla, church archi¬
tect aued him for 1600.000 for alleged
slander.
Charlie Is no piker, and It may ba

he considered that if anyone had
really been slandered by him. It should
be worth several millions at the vary
least.
Anyway, he wanted to know What

the alleged slander was. so he askod
for a bill of particulars. Yesterday
he got it.
The bill of particulars claims that

the architect was referred to as *
."crook" by his uncle-in-law, who whs
wiling to shorten hia own plethoitc
bank account by ll.noo.oort if Debobuia
would "do a Brodie" from a sky¬
scraper window. §

The language attributed to Mr
Schwab, said to have been uttered as
he stood near a window high up In a
skyscraper, was:
"Bob (referring to the plaintiff) is

dishonest and a crook. I would give
a million dollars if he would Jump out
of thia window."
"Bob" didn't Jump. But he <s willing

to go flfty-flfty with Uncle Charlie on
the $1,000,000 and call it a day.
One of the most remarkable dances

ever held was that given in a coal
mine near Newcastle. England. The
"ballroom" was 1.350 feet beneath the
surface, snd was paved and flagged
specially for the dsnce. It was bril¬
liantly illuminated, and dancing con-
tinued for hours.

A co-operative factory for milk
products is to bo established at Die-
men, near Amsterdam, by an organ-
ization of twenty-seven dairymen. In
that vicinity 30.WO quarts of milk are
delivered daily, so that the supply
for the new dairy will apparently be
abundant.

The Brazilian State of Bahia pro¬duces a third of the world's cocoa
and as much tobacco as Cuba.

The highest class Chinese
and American Restaurant in
the city. Prompt Service and
Popular Prices.

Canton Pagoda
1343 E St. n. w.

DON'T PASS
UP AN

OPPORTUNITY
There are good positions offering profitable and

permanent employment to hundreds of capable Stenog¬raphers and Typists right here in Washington now.

A thorough training in Stenography or Typewritingtvill place you in a good position with a good salary ana
tssqre you permanent employment, and you should be¬
gin your training at once.

The National City School conducts day and eveningclassed for both beginning Stenographic students andpxperienced Stenographers and Typists wTio wish to bet¬ter their work, their positions and their salaries.

Prospective students are given an opportunity to-
inve; f ;utc the school before being asked to pay tuition.Any v*.»e bringing this advertisement to the school office
r>n Monday, June 9, .will be given one week's instructionabsolutely free.

Special summer rates for a three months' course ineither Shorthand and Typewriting, or Typewriting j>nly.will go into effect on Monday. June 16. If the trial
week of free instruction proves satisfactory you mayrnroll.otherwise you will be permitted to discontinue
your attendance without argument. Come In and seefor yourself what we can do for you.

National City School
. The Bifgtrt Little School in Town
M FIFTEENTH STREET NORTHWEST

TWO SOVIET SHIPS
SUNK IN BATTLE BY
BRITISHNAVAL FORCE
.oommuMj fiou ruiu o».

the Lithuanian lines and took over
district* that the Lithuanians had
freed from the Bolshjtvlkl

Danlal that the anti-Bolshevik
movement headed br Admiral Kol-
chak alma at the re-establlshment
of the csarlstlc retime in Russia
ha* been emphatically made byPrince lyroff and hla aaaoclatea at
Part*, the Rusatan embaaay here an¬
nounced yesterday.
The embaaay made public a atate-

mepi submitted to the Peace Coa-

ferctee fey the Buiiitn republican
rcpreaentatlvee, declaring, the antl-
Bclahevlk move la not <Hl(Md u

pitee power In the hands or one
definite troop, nor to Ulu o»ty
the lull BOW held by the pumtn,
but only to regenerate Rusaia upon
I sound bule of democratic or¬
ganisation.

gee >¦ Hal to Peaw.
The statement aeeerted that the Its-

publican forces wtll^ght until the
Lenlne-Troteky power la broken,
whether or not allied aid la obtained.
"The alllee themeelvea have reeog-

nleed that peace In Ruaela 1s a con¬
dition nsoeesary to a general peace.'*
the statement said. "8uch peace will
only be possible when Bolshevism
will hare been stricken In its heart In
Petrograd and Moscow."

KANSAS SOCIETY HAS
SEASON'S LAST DANCE
Thf bnaw State locMr aaM *

MUOI of KMlti activities lut alfht
with > ¦ntctl irocria, refraati-
menta wl dance. flwi at the Wil¬
son Normal School. Eleventh' and
Harvard streets.

Ira Kinder rendered a aolo, and
piano selections war* given by Mt»
Nellie Simpson. D. H. Simpaon play¬
ed a, number of aelectloaa on the
rtolln. Music for dancln« waa fur¬
nished by the Kansas State Or¬
chestra.

Aetlvltlaa of the society will be
suspended until after the summer
months.

Seventh tad
Eye Streets House & Herrmann Seres* aad

Eft Streets

If jtm an a mwcm
.i ajerchandise.ud jam, too, wB
has it bee* able to Mire to baltar a^h

IONFIDENCE ia tke f.dartaa of thb bujiaiN.the tie wkick
of patrra* whon it has aerred for more than a third of a

If yea are a aowciiw to WaAhgtoe teat
kaow sahsfactioa aad saving,

adraatefe.

¦tore to it*
with sahsfacb*a

to thb Store's hiatory

Special Values in
Refrigerators

The makes we carry.and the styles we show.are entitled to yourinterested consideration.(or the construction is of the very best aad
the types are the most practical.

The big picture illustrates one of the Lift-top style; hardwood cue
and galvanized lining.

Special

$11.65
Tlis Is Ose of the Side-leer

Styles.

; **. stfMr*?
&: U w£ dv >7

$5'.*¦
to- llJ
Hardwood case, enameled

lined provision chamber, and
one of the most practical

Special, $25.75
Featuring Couch Hammocks

Three special styles.The one above is made of
durable quality of material*. Th^ galvanised wirejfabric spring* ar^ suspended on helical springs;
please note the strong galvanized steel chains i
are fastened on bottom frame to insure level L
ing. Soft top Denim-covered mattress.Special
Iron Frame# aad Striped AwaIikh for ««e with either Of the

Coach Hammocks at very little nddltlooal cost.

iae m

;S$13.50

Chifforobe

The handiest piece of Furni¬
ture in the house.
Drawers for the linens, etc,

and the Hat compartment abo\e
on one side: other side i:- fitted
with coat hanger?. COC 7 C
Golden Oak. Special,

Mahogany-Finished Bed

Galvanized wire fabric springs;
suspended on helical springs; the
galvanized steel chains are fap-
tened on bottom frame to insure
level hanging; adjustable head
rest and wind shield
Soft-top Denlm-cov-
ered mattress. Spe-<
elal

USltlUM "ivau

$16.65
Galvanised wire fabric spring*;!

suspended on helical spring*:!
slat arm and beck rest?; soft
mattre*s. covered
with khaki-col
Denim; supplied
chains. Special

pack refu; sou

«$10.75
Chair and Hammock Combined

Verv comfortable.
made of hardwood, with
natural finish: good
quality or canvas; com¬
fortable foot reft, and
back adjustable to va¬

rious angles.

Special

$1.95

If you need a separate bed,
you will like this one. Metal side
rails, wide paneled effect at head
and foot. Very substantial in
construction and effective in de-

"" $25.00

Fumed Oak Library Suite

Three plccea.Arm Chair. Arm Rocker and Tab
Armchair and Rocker have. upholstered eprtng seats,
seats and backs covered with Inflation '\j ^panisbleather.that you will find very durable. The Table
has convralant lowar shelf.

$34.00

Reed Pullman

No better Carriages made than
Whitnejr'a. This one is natural
finish, with heavy roll edge on
hood; removable aeat and back
cushions; rubber-tired wheels.
Roomy model and easy riding
springs. SpecialIPrica $30.00


